BURLEIGH HEADS CATHOLIC PARISH
BURLEIGH WATERS - MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY -3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR - 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads
PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach
MIAMI - CALVARY - Redondo Av, Miami
MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba
SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

PARISH OFFICE: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters
[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads]

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au
Phone:
5576 6466 [also for After Hours]
e-mail:
burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
facebook: BurleighCatholicParish

PARISH PASTORAL TEAM:
Fr Morgan Batt - Parish Priest
Fr Jacob Kalu - Parochial Vicar
Parish Business & Finance Manager
Neil Segerdahl - manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au
Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc, Maree Wright
Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom

Parish Weekly Diary....
Saturday 26 December
St Stephen - Patron of Brisbane Archdiocese
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
4.15pm Reconciliation - Miami
5.00pm Mass - Miami
5.15pm Reconciliation - Palm Beach
6.00pm Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday 27 December
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Miami
Mass - Burleigh Waters
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters

Monday 28 December - The Holy Innocents
9.00am Mass - Miami
Tuesday 29 December - St Thomas Becket
7.30am Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed)
Wednesday 30 December
St John the Evangelist and St John the Apostle
8.00am Morning Prayer of Divine Office
5.30pm Mass - Palm Beach
Thursday 31 December - St Sylvester
5.15pm Reconciliation - Mudgeeraba
5.30pm Mass - Mudgeeraba
Midnight Mass - Burleigh Heads
Friday 1 January - Mary, the Mother of God
10.00am Mass - Burleigh Waters
Saturday 2 January
8.00am Mass - Burleigh Heads
4.15pm Reconciliation - Miami
5.00pm Mass - Miami
5.15pm Reconciliation - Palm Beach
6.00pm Mass - Palm Beach

Sunday 3 January
7.00am
7.00am
8.30am
8.30am
10.00am
5.00pm
5.30pm

Mass - Burleigh Heads
Mass - Palm Beach
Mass - Mudgeeraba
Mass - Miami
Mass - Burleigh Waters
Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters
Mass - Burleigh Waters

The Nativity of the Lord / Holy Family
25/27 December, 2020
Christmas: Is 9:1-7; Titus 2:11-14; Lk 2:1-14 / Holy Family: Sirach 3:2-6,12-14; Col 3:12-21; Lk 2:22-40
next week's Readings: Is 60:1-6; Eph 3:2-3,5-6; Mt 2:1-12

Dear Parishioners and Friends,
Many will say this has been a horrible year or a
year to forget. But just wait a moment. Advent is
about preparing a way for the Lord. The year
has been a long advent of finding God in the
midst of the most extraordinary lives we have
been living. A long year of waiting for borders to
open, waiting to sit with friends and family.
Waiting Waiting Waiting. Its ok to wait and find
the quite moment – that’s been the blessing this
year.
Our parish started the year praying and
collecting for all those affected by the bush
fires, then we went to floods. Then we had the wonderful visit of the relics of
St Therese and her parents. Then we went to shut down.
But in a way our parish never shut down. We live streamed, we had a great
telephone ministry. People were collecting food and distributing it to those in
need. Our emails went out to hundreds and hundreds of people. Many were
trying to take communion and stay safe. Nursing homes were locked but we
found ways to connect and never stopped making the straight paths for God
to come into people’s lives.
I give thanks to all of you who never gave up. Who reached out in so many
ways with the hand of faith. Our parish is stronger for this experience. And I
give thanks that now we can gather again and continue to bring the light of
Christ into the dark corners of our world. We are not fully out of it yet but there
is always hope as long as Christ is present – Come Lord Jesus.
Padre and Fr Jacob
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
Today’s gospel, is not a big drama with international
characters like many Christmas Movies and Plays. In
contrast, it is small-size drama with no spotlights shining
on the lead actors. Who would put a spotlight on a poor
young married couple with their infant and two old temple
characters like Simeon and Anna anyhow? We bible
readers know the answer to that question – God would!
If tradition is correct, Simeon is an old man. Anna is described as "advanced in
years." Both are devout and they have had a long-weathered faith. Our first world
culture barely notices the aged – note the royal commission into aged care. Often,
when the elderly are addressed we adopt a tone of voice that sounds like we are
talking to children – only louder. This shocks people from other lands like Africa,
Asia and many poorer nations, who still hold their elderly in high regard. Their
parents and grandparents are treated with respect and are sought for their wisdom.
Here in our culture, if we have a question we go to Google for our answer. We
might get an answer; but do we get wisdom honed by experience?
Still, elderly people in the bible can be at risk if they are widowed, or without
children to care for them. The scriptures often present such vulnerable ones as
models of faith for the rest of us. Simeon and Anna have waited a long time to see
"the Christ of the Lord." What kept them faithful for so many years? They were
sustained by the Holy Spirit – the strong One who takes the side of the lowly and
upholds them in prayer as they wait for "the consolation of Israel." The story shows
that God does not disappoint those who trust in God. As we heard the angel
Gabriel tell Mary last Sunday, "Nothing is impossible for God." So, I want to ask
myself: What revelation from God am I waiting for?
continued next page ...

Where and how am I waiting? What will be the signs to me that will
tell me God has visited me in my waiting?
I have seen the faithful and elderly Anna and Simeon many times,
haven’t you? (As I am advancing in years I hope I can be
described like them, "faithful and elderly!") After the pandemic
lockdown, I was on a long line at Burleigh Woolies. A senior
woman was at the checkout slowly counting out her money from a
change purse. Those of us in line behind her waited and watched.
I was delighted that no one made an impatient gesture, or
muttered, "What’s taking so long?" I imagine the woman’s life must
be a frequent test on her patience, as well as on the patience of
those around her at home and in other stores. As she passed I
noticed a bible sticking out of her cloth shopping bag. "Oh good," I
thought, "she’s not alone, she’s got help to give her courage and
endurance over the long days." The Spirit will be with her when life
asks patience and trust of her. The same is true for us.
Again, before the pandemic, I was chatting with an older man who
manages the parish St. Vincent de Paul food pantry for the poor.
He told me that during the 35 years he taught school he used to
"help out a bit at the pantry." But he is retired now and he said,
with a twinkle, "For the past 10 years, I have been the boss here!"
He greets the poor cordially in home visits; listens to their
problems; helps them pay for rent, electric bills, or emergency
shelter and he gives them food from the pantry. He has been at it
for a long time, waiting for poor people in need to come. He is the
"boss" alright – but not without a lot of sustenance from the Holy
Spirit who helps him, like Anna and Simeon, recognize Jesus in
the poor he serves.
Simeon and Anna may not stand in the spotlight on the world’s
stage, but they are very important people in Luke’s gospel, even
though they are only "on stage" for this one scene. They are not
among the official religious leadership, some of whom were
antagonistic to Jesus and later rejected and had him executed.
They didn’t know, or recognize the messiah when he came. How
does one get to "know" Jesus?
For Simeon and Anna, faith in God’s promises kept them faithful
and vigilant, so that when God entered their lives, they were wide
awake and receptive to something new and unexpected. God is
present in surprising ways for those with open minds and hearts
who are vigilant and live in hope. Those who have put their hope in
God will persevere and recognize the messiah when at last he
does come into their lives, even if disguised among the least and
vulnerable. And if you pray the Divine Office you may know that
the words of the couple are immortalised in the Night Prayer Nunc
Dimittis that we sing or pray each night for last thousands of years.
Simeon has a significant message for the child’s parents – and us.
Jesus appears and Simeon speaks the last words we will hear in
the Temple about Jesus. Luke has set a dramatic stage for what
Simeon has to say, "Behold, this child is destined for the fall and
rise of many in Israel and to be a sign that is contradicted." There
is it again: Luke’s gospel in a nutshell, announced this time by one
of the "little ones" with vision. Jesus will contradict the world’s way
of reckoning, just as Mary proclaimed in her "Magnificat" – "God
has deposed the mighty from their thrones and raised the lowly to
high places" (1:52). When all is said and done, God contradicts the
worldly powers and confounds them by the wisdom of the meek

and gentle: like Anna, Simeon, Mary and Joseph – and Jesus. But
there is pain along the journey of faith and Simeon says that even
Mary will not be spared.
Let’s not diminish Anna’s role. She is conscious of Jesus’ identity
and "gave thanks to God and spoke about the child to all who were
awaiting the redemption of Jerusalem." Anna is the only woman in
this gospel to be called a prophet. But why doesn’t Luke tell us
what Anna said in her "thanks to God?" Luke does tend to give
silent roles to the women of his gospel; they are more listeners and
he never calls them "disciples," or "apostles." Women "serve" in
Luke’s gospel and are healed of infirmities; but they aren’t
commissioned, as Jesus’ male disciples were, to tell others the
good news. Though they have a subservient role in this gospel,
women are with Jesus during key moments: during his years of
ministry; his execution and at both his burial and the empty tomb.
And in Acts, Luke’s second volume, certainly women were there
when Christ appeared to "the Eleven and the rest of the company
assembled " (24: 33).
Luke seems to be locked in his times, a period when women in his
Roman world were, with a few exceptions, repressed. His
depiction of women does show some emancipation and early
Christians were more liberal in their attitudes towards women than
the world around them. Perhaps Luke has men in more significant
roles so as to put Christianity in a better light in his surrounding
pagan world.
This is the feast of the Holy Family – aren’t we supposed to focus
on them and family life? Yes, but this family isn’t a separate unit
unto itself, protected in a cocoon from the joys and sorrows of the
world. While Joseph and Mary will take the child back to their town
of Nazareth to provide him with the kind of familiar setting which
will enable him to grow and "become strong, filled with wisdom" –
still, they cannot prevent what will befall him later. He will, as
Simeon foretold, be a "sign that will be contradicted."
The gospel may be telling us about Jesus’ earliest years, but we
are not dealing with the infant, or child Jesus in our faith – are we?
We are already being invited to join Simeon in proclaiming Jesus
as God’s salvation and also Anna, in her speaking about the child,
"to all who were awaiting the redemption of Jerusalem" (or, Gold
Coast, Sydney, Melbourne, Darwin, etc.)

Artwork: “Simeon and Anna" by Julie Lonneman

NEW YEAR'S EVE MASSES
5.30pm St Benedict's, Mudgeeraba
12 midnight Infant Saviour, Burleigh Heads

NEW YEAR'S DAY
10am, Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters

THE CATHOLIC LEADER
There will be a Christmas edition of The Leader which will be available at the churches free of charge.
Masses have been requested for the recently deceased and for friends and relatives whose anniversaries occur at this time:
Reg Rowan, Patrick Monisse, deceased members of the Munday family. May the choirs of angels come to greet you ... May you find eternal life.

PLANNED GIVING - Sincere thanks to all who have continued to support the Parish throughout this year. It is greatly appreciated.
Details for internet banking: BSB: 064 786; A/c No: 00605 1108;
A/c Name: Burleigh Parish; Reference: Planned Giving/Surname.

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED - 25. 30, 31 December and 1 January.

Music for Christmas and Holy Family
O Come, All Ye Faithful

What Child Is This

O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him, born the King of angels;

What child is this, who laid to rest,
On Mary's lap is sleeping?
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet,
While shepherds watch are keeping?

O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him, Christ, the Lord!
Sing, choirs of angels, sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above!
Glory to God, all glory in the highest;
Yea, Lord, we greet thee,
born this happy morning,
Jesus, to thee be all glory giv'n;
Word of the Father, now in flesh appearing;
Christmas Psalm:
Today, today a Saviour has been born;
a Saviour has been born to us.
He is Christ the Lord, Christ the Lord,
Jesus Christ the Lord.
or
All the ends of the earth have seen
the power of God;
All the ends of the earth have seen
the power of God.
Mary’s Boy Child
Long time ago in Bethlehem so the Holy Bible say,
Mary’s boy child, Jesus Christ
was born on Christmas day.
Hark, now hear the angels sing,
a new King born today,
and man will live for evermore,
because of Christmas day.
Trumpets sound and angels sing,
listen to what they say,
that man will live for evermore,
because of Christmas day.

This, this is Christ the King,
Whom shepherds guard and angels sing:
Haste, haste to bring him laud,
The babe, the son of Mary.
Why lies he in such mean estate
Where ox and ass are feeding?
Good Christian, fear: for sinners here
The silent Word is pleading.
So bring him incense, gold, and myrrh,
Come, peasant, king, to own him,
The King of kings salvation brings,
Let loving hearts enthrone him.
O Little Town of Bethlehem
O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in the dark streets shineth the everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary, and gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together proclaim the holy birth!
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to all on earth.
How silently, how silently, the wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heav'n.
No ear may hear his coming, but in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him, still
The dear Christ enters in.

Silent Night

While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
them see a bright new shining star,
them hear a choir sing,
the music seemed to come from afar.

Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright.
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child,
Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace.

Now Joseph and his wife Mary,
come to Bethlehem that night,
them find no place to born she child,
not a single room was in sight.

Silent night, holy night, shepherds quake at the sight;
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heav'nly hosts sing alleluia;
Christ, the Saviour, is born!
Christ, the Saviour, is born!

By and by they find a little nook
in a stable all forlorn,
and in a manger cold and dark,
Mary’s little boy was born.

Silent night, holy night,Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth, Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.

Joy To The World

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Joy to the world! the Lord is come:
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare him room,
And heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n, and heav'n and nature sing.

Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild
God and sinners reconciled!"
Joyful, all you nations, rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
With the angelic host proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem!"
Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the new-born King!"

Joy to the world! the Saviour reigns:
Let us, our songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy,
repeat the sounding joy,
repeat, repeat the sounding joy.
He rules the world with truth and grace,
And makes the nations prove
The glories of his righteousness,
and wonders of his love,
and wonders of his love,
and wonders, wonders of his love.
Psalm Response for Holy Family:
The Lord remembers his covenant forever.

For the Kids ...

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ the everlasting Lord:
Late in time behold him come,
Offspring of the Virgin's womb.
Veiled in flesh the God-head see:
Hail the incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with us to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the new-born King!"
Hail the heav'n born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Ris'n with healing in his wings,
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that we no more may die,
Born to raise us from the earth,
Born to give us second birth.
Hark! the herald angels sing,
"Glory to the new-born King!"

